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Abstract—A comprehensive investigation of the performance de-
pendencies of irradiated SiGe precision voltage reference circuits
on 1) total ionizing dose (TID), 2) circuit topology, and 3) radia-
tion source is presented. Two different bandgap voltage references
were designed using a first-generation (50-GHz) SiGe BiCMOS
technology platform, and subsequently exposed to X-rays at doses
of 1080 krad(SiO2) and 5400 krad(SiO2). The degradation in
circuit performance following X-ray irradiation depends on both
the TID level and the chosen circuit topology. Measurement re-
sults show that large TID levels can significantly shift the magni-
tude of the output voltage. Explanations for the observed shifts are
provided by utilizing detailed analyses of the two circuit topologies
and considering device-to-circuit interactions. The primary factor
responsible for the difference in the circuit response before and
after irradiation can be attributed to the excess base leakage cur-
rent in the SiGe HBT. To investigate the impact of radiation source,
the circuit topology showing the worst-case degradation from the
X-ray experiment was independently exposed to 63-MeV protons
at the same effective TID level. A clear source dependence in the
circuit response was observed, and possible origins of this behavior
are identified.

Index Terms—BiCMOS analog integrated circuits, heterojuc-
tion bipolar transistors, ionization damage, proton radiation
effects, SiGe, SiGe HBTs, X-rays.

I. INTRODUCTION

S
ILICON-GERMANIUM heterojunction bipolar transistors
(SiGe HBTs), because they possess inherent multi-Mrad

total dose tolerance and have performance comparable with that
of III–V devices while supporting much higher levels of integra-
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tion, have become prime contenders for a wide variety of space-
based circuit applications [1]. Many such space systems are re-
quired to operate under extreme environmental conditions (e.g.,
under radiation exposure and over wide temperature ranges).
Precision bandgap voltage references (BGRs) are extensively
used in a wide variety of circuits required for space applications,
including high-resolution digital-to-analog (D/A) or analog-to-
digital (A/D) converters. Any variations in the reference voltage
provided by the BGRs used in such sensitive data conversion cir-
cuits will directly affect their resolution, and as a result, BGR
circuits must provide very stable outputs under any extreme con-
ditions encountered.

The degradation of analog circuits due to irradiation has
been previously investigated in [2]–[10]. Most of these studies
have only considered Si bipolar junction transistor (Si BJT)
circuits [2]–[8]. Proton radiation response of SiGe circuits was
investigated in [9], [10] and showed only minor changes in
the SiGe BGR performance up to total ionization dose (TID)
of 3 Mrad(Si). However, no studies have been carried out to
investigate the effects of radiation source on the performance of
SiGe circuits. At the device level, differences in the degradation
induced by 10 keV X-rays and 63.3 MeV protons have been
observed [11], [12], and provides clear motivation to determine
if these source dependent differences will be encountered at the
circuit level, affecting the overall circuit performance.

In this paper, we present, for the first time, a comprehensive
investigation of the performance dependencies of irradiated
SiGe BGR circuits on TID level and radiation source. Two
types of SiGe BGR circuits were designed and exposed to
X-rays at two different TID levels, 1080 krad and 5400
krad . Degradation due to 10 keV X-rays is shown to be
dependent on both TID level and circuit topology. The origins
of these dependencies are investigated and explained through
detailed circuit analysis. To investigate the effects of radiation
source on circuit performance, the circuit topology showing
the worst-case degradation from the X-ray experiment was
exposed to 63.3 MeV protons to the same effective TID level.
Measurement results from proton irradiation are compared
with those from the X-ray experiment and it is shown that
circuit response is indeed radiation source dependent. Possible
explanations for this observation are discussed.

II. PROCESS TECHNOLOGY

The technology used to implement the SiGe BGR circuits

is a commercially-available, first-generation SiGe (IBMs SiGe

0018-9499/$25.00 © 2007 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the uncompensated SiGe bandgap reference.

5AM) BiCMOS technology. This four-level metal IC platform

features SiGe HBTs with an emitter width of 0.5 m and a unity

gain cut-off frequency and maximum oscillation frequency of

45 GHz and 60 GHz at room temperature, respectively. CMOS

transistors with a nominal of 0.35 m, as well as polysilicon

and diffused resistors, and various capacitors are also available.

Total proton dose tolerance of the SiGe HBTs from this tech-

nology has been reported previously in [13] and [14].

III. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

To better understand the effects of irradiation on the perfor-

mance of SiGe voltage references, two different BGR circuit

topologies were implemented using first generation SiGe (IBMs

SiGe 5AM) BiCMOS technology platform. Fig. 1 shows the

schematic of the first-order BGR, in which no curvature compen-

sation technique is employed [15]. Transistors form

the start-up circuit and transistors and , along

with the resistor , generate the bias current for the following

stage, which is proportional to the absolute temperature (PTAT).

Each SiGe HBT used in this circuit, except for , consists of

four parallel copies of m SiGe HBTs. The emitter

area of transistor is eight times larger than that of the other

transistors and as a result, the PTAT bias current is obtained as

(1)

where is the difference between the base-emitter voltages

of transistors and , and is a voltage that is proportional

to the absolute temperature. Transistors and

are identically-sized pairs. The PTAT bias current is then

amplified through transistor , with the amplification factor

, generating given as

(2)

The output voltage of the uncompensated BGR, , can then

be expressed as

(3)

Fig. 2. Die micrograph of the uncompensated SiGe bandgap reference.

Fig. 3. Schematic of the curvature compensated SiGe bandgap reference.

Fig. 4. Die micrograph of the curvature compensated SiGe bandgap reference.

The voltage is almost equal to the bandgap voltage of SiGe,

extrapolated to 0 K. This is because the negative temperature

dependence of the base-emitter voltage of transistor is to

first-order canceled by the PTAT voltage generated across re-

sistor . Note that both resistors and are implemented

using the same material (here, heavily doped -type polysil-

icon), and therefore, the ratio in (3) is temperature inde-

pendent. The micrograph of this SiGe BGR circuit is shown in

Fig. 2.

Since the base-emitter voltage of a SiGe HBT is a complex

function of temperature, containing many higher order terms,

the output voltage of the first-order BGR will have some in-

herent temperature drift. To improve the temperature stability

of the output voltage of the first-order BGR, several techniques

have been developed [16]–[19]. The schematic and the die mi-

crograph for the voltage reference that employs one of these

compensation techniques [16] are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, re-

spectively. We refer to this circuit as the compensated BGR. In
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this circuit, the temperature characteristics of the current gain

of transistor are exploited for curvature compensation of the

output voltage. Similar to the first-order BGR, a PTAT current

is generated through transistors and , along

with resistor , and follows (1). This PTAT current is then mir-

rored and amplified through the current mirrors and

transistor into the following last two stages. The resulting

output voltage can be estimated as [16]

(4)

where and are the amplification factors of the PTAT cur-

rent in the last two stages, and is the current gain of tran-

sistor . The current gain of transistor is almost an expo-

nential function of temperature and therefore, the third term in

(4) helps to compensate the nonlinear terms in . Note that

because we use cascode current mirrors, the line regulation and

the power supply rejection ratio of this circuit are significantly

improved compared to the first-order BGR. Both circuits were

designed to operate with a power supply of 3.3 V and in both

cases, careful layout techniques were employed to reduce tran-

sistor mismatch effects.

IV. X-RAY IRRADIATION

In this section, we investigate the effects of 10 keV X-ray ir-

radiation on the performance of both the first-order and the com-

pensated SiGe voltage references described in the previous sec-

tion. The experimental procedure as well as the measurement re-

sults are presented. It is shown that the degradation due to X-ray

exposure is dependent on both TID level and circuit topology,

and the origins of these dependencies are explained through de-

tailed circuit analysis considering device-to-circuit interactions.

A. Experiment

The circuits and devices intended for this X-ray experiment

were mounted into 28-pin ceramic DIP packages, wire-bonded,

and fully characterized both prior to and subsequent to irradia-

tion. A closed-cycle helium cryostat was used for characteriza-

tion over temperature. X-ray irradiation was performed at Van-

derbilt University using an ARACOR X-ray test system. Cir-

cuits under operating bias and devices in forward-active bias

configuration were irradiated at room temperature with 10 keV

X-rays to TID of 1080 krad and 5400 krad , at the

dose rate of 60 krad min. All electrical measurements

were performed using an Agilent 4155 Semiconductor Param-

eter Analyzer.

B. Results

The output voltages of the two SiGe BGR circuits described

in Section III were measured before and after X-ray irradia-

tion, at different temperatures ranging from 27 C down to

230 C. Measurement results are shown in Figs. 5–8. Figs. 5

and 6 show the output voltage of the first-order BGR and the

compensated BGR, respectively, before and after irradiation to

total dose value of 1080 krad . As can be seen, a small

Fig. 5. Output voltage of uncompensated BGR before and after X-ray irradia-
tion with TID = 1080 krad(SiO ).

Fig. 6. Output voltage of compensated BGR before and after X-ray irradiation
with TID = 1080 krad(SiO ).

shift in the output voltage of the compensated BGR is observed

across temperature after irradiation. The change in the output

voltage of the first-order circuit is almost negligible after X-ray

exposure. These figures show that both circuits are quite robust

to X-ray exposures up to 1080 krad . The output voltage

of the first-order and the compensated BGRs before and after

X-ray irradiation at TID level of 5400 krad is shown in

Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. Unlike the previous case, the output

voltage of both circuits show significant degradation across all

temperatures. This shift in the output voltage is more visible

in the compensated BGR than in the first-order BGR. Table I

summarizes the performance metrics of the two SiGe BGR

circuits before and after X-ray irradiation to total dose values of

1080 krad and 5400 krad . Note that the circuits

used for the two TID exposure experiments are from two dif-

ferent dies, and the difference among the pre-rad performance

metrics is attributed to the on-wafer process variations. The

observed degradation in the output voltage of the BGR circuits

due to exposure to high dose X-rays could be potentially an
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TABLE I
PERFORMANCE METRICS OF SiGe BGRs BEFORE AND AFTER X-RAY IRRADIATION

Fig. 7. Output voltage of uncompensated BGR before and after X-ray irradia-
tion with TID = 5400 krad(SiO ).

Fig. 8. Output voltage of compensated BGR before and after X-ray irradiation
with TID = 5400 krad(SiO ).

important issue for certain extreme-exposure applications (e.g.,

outer planet exploration), since BGR circuits are widely used

and often embedded inside sensitive circuits such as A/D and

D/A converters, where their individual block-level response

may be masked. Therefore, it is important to understand the

origins that cause the observed output voltage anomalies.

Fig. 9. Change in the difference of Q and Q base-emitter voltages of 5AM
SiGe BGR irradiated at room temperature as a function of temperature.

C. Discussion

To identify the origins of degradation in the output voltage of

SiGe BGR circuits after exposure to high-dose X-rays, we need

to carefully examine the two circuit topologies and understand

what parameters actually contribute to generating the output

voltage. We first start with the first-order BGR circuit, shown

in Fig. 1. As can be seen from (3), the base-emitter voltage of

transistor and the current are the main contributors to

the magnitude of the output voltage. Note that the value of the

resistor is 7.4 k and as a result a small shift of 2 A in the

magnitude of the current will change the magnitude of the

output voltage by almost 15 mV. The base emitter voltage of

transistor was measured prior to and subsequent to irradia-

tion over temperature while the circuit was under operation, as

shown in Fig. 9. This figure shows that even for a high TID level

of 5400 krad , the change in the base-emitter voltage of

transistor across temperature is small (typically less than 2

mV) after irradiation, suggesting that the term does not

contribute to the observed TID dependent output voltage anom-

alies. The presence of the two spikes in this Figure could be

attributed to measurement error, as they occur at only two tem-

perature points (0 C and 170 C, well far from each other).

Therefore, we can conclude that is the major contributor to

the output voltage degradation of the BGR circuit. As can be

seen from Fig. 1, is the amplified version of which

is given in (1). In deriving (1), it has been assumed that the base
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Fig. 10. Gummel characteristics before and after X-ray irradiation with TID
levels of 1080 and 5400 krad(SiO ).

Fig. 11. Current gain before and after X-ray irradiation with TID levels of 1080
and 5400 krad(SiO ).

current is negligible. However, as it has been discussed in [11],

[12], the base leakage current increases after X-ray radiation

and therefore, cannot be neglected after exposures to these dose

levels. The increase in the post-irradiation base current is due to

creation of positive charge in the emitter-base (EB) oxide spacer

and increase in the number of traps at the EB spacer oxide/sil-

icon interface, which results in increased surface recombination

velocity [20]. To show this, four parallel copies of m

device, similar to transistors and in the first-order BGR,

were laid out, fabricated and measured prior to and subsequent

to X-ray irradiation. The radiation experiment was performed

while the transistors were under bias in the forward-active re-

gion. Fig. 10 shows the measured Gummel characteristics of

such a device at three different temperatures, before and after

X-ray irradiation. As expected, Fig. 10 indicates that the base

current increases as the TID level increases. The current gain

of this transistor as a function of collector current is shown in

Fig. 11, indicating that the current gain significantly degrades

after exposure to TID level of 5400 krad , specially when

the transistor is biased in the low bias region. This is indeed the

case with all of the SiGe HBTs in both BGR circuits, since at

room temperature, they are all biased in the (25–50) A region.

We thus continue the circuit analysis of the first-order BGR

taking into account the base currents of both transistors and

. In this case, the current can be expressed as

(5)

where, is the thermal voltage, is the current gain,

is the emitter area ratio of transistors and (equal to 8 in

both BGR circuits) and is the base current of transistor

. Equation (5) shows that any change in or will di-

rectly affect the magnitude of . Note that any change in

is multiplied by a factor of and could cause a sig-

nificant shift in the output voltage. This could in fact explain the

observed TID dependence of output voltage degradation (Figs. 5

and 7). A radiation-induced increase in the base current and the

consequent degradation of the current gain is much smaller for

the TID level of 1080 krad than for 5400 krad

(Figs. 10 and 11) and therefore, according to (5), it is expected

that the shift in the output voltage becomes smaller when the

circuit is exposed to TID levels of lower than 5400 krad ,

consistent with our data.

For the compensated BGR circuit, it is observed that the

change in the magnitude of the output voltage is much larger

compared to that of the first-order BGR, after X-ray radiation

exposure. This observation can also be explained by analyzing

the circuit and explicitly taking into account base current

effects. As discussed in Section III, the output voltage of this

circuit is estimated to be (4). The current is equal to the

summation of the collector current of transistor , , and

the base current of transistor . Transistors and are

identical pairs and therefore

(6)

where , and represent the base currents of

transistors , and , respectively. Similar to the analysis

presented for the first-order BGR, the current in Fig. 3

can then be expressed as

(7)

Using (6) and (7) in (4), the output voltage of the compensated

BGR can be written as

(8)

Assuming identical base currents for all the transistors, (8) can

finally be simplified to

(9)

Equation (9) shows that any change in the base current after ir-

radiation results in almost a shift in the magnitude of the

output voltage in the compensated BGR than in the first-order
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BGR. Also note that the value of resistor used in the com-

pensated BGR is twice as large as the one used in the first-order

BGR.

The discussion provided in this section clearly explains the

reasons behind the observed sensitivity of the output voltage to

both TID level and circuit topology. To prevent the post-irra-

diation degradation of the performance of these voltage refer-

ences, circuit techniques need to be developed to minimize the

dependency of the output voltage on the base current of the SiGe

HBTs.

V. PROTON IRRADIATION

The effects of proton irradiation on the performance of SiGe

voltage references has been previously investigated in [10] illus-

trating that proton-induced changes in the SiGe BGR circuits are

minor up to a TID level of 3 Mrad(Si). However, in the previous

section, it was shown that X-Ray irradiation at high TID level of

5400 krad can significantly degrade the performance of

the BGR circuits. To investigate the impact of radiation source

on the performance of SiGe voltage references, the compensated

BGR which showed worse-case performance degradation under

X-ray exposure, was irradiated to the same effective TID level

of 5400 krad using 63 MeV protons. Note that in the case

of 63.3 MeV protons, the equilibrium dose in Si and differ

by less than 5%. In what follows the experimental procedure is

explained and the circuit response to both protons and X-rays

are compared.

A. Experiment

The 63.3 MeV proton irradiation was performed at the

Crocker Nuclear Laboratory at the University of California at

Davis. The dosimetry measurements used a five-foil secondary

emission monitor calibrated against a Faraday cup, and Ta

scattering foils located several meters upstream of the target

establish a beam spatial uniformity of 15% over a 2.0 cm

radius circular area. The dosimetry system has been previously

described [21], and is accurate to about 10%. The circuit was

irradiated while under operating bias to a TID level of 5400

krad .

B. Results and Discussion

Measurement results prior to and subsequent to proton irradi-

ation are illustrated in Fig. 12, showing that the output voltage of

the compensated BGR has been lowered across temperature by

less than 10 mV. Similar to the discussion given in the previous

section, this post-rad degradation in the performance could be

due to the fact that the base current of SiGe HBTs increases

after proton irradiation. Fig. 13 shows the Gummel character-

istics of the 5AM device at three different temperatures, before

and after proton irradiation. This figure indicates that the base

current leakage increases after proton irradiation for all three

temperatures, and therefore, and according to (9), the magni-

tude of the output voltage should drop after irradiation, consis-

tent with the data.

A comparison of Figs. 8 and 12 indicates that the degrada-

tion in the circuit performance is radiation source dependent and

proton irradiation shows less degradation than X-ray irradiation.

Fig. 12. Output voltage of compensated BGR before and after proton irradia-
tion at 300 K with TID = 5400 krad(SiO ).

Fig. 13. Gummel characteristics before and after proton irradiation at 300 K
with TID = 5400 krad(SiO ).

This difference could be attributed to the fact that at the tran-

sistor level, the increase in the base leakage current is smaller

for protons than for X-rays, as discussed in [11], [12]. This is

also observed by comparing Figs. 10 and 13 which show that at

the base-emitter voltage of 0.7 V, and at room temperature, the

base current after X-ray exposure changes by almost 100 nA,

while it changes by less than 20 nA after proton irradiation (at

the same effective dose). This difference in the degradation in-

duced by X-rays and protons, as discussed in [11], may lie in

dose enhancement effects, as low energy X-rays pass through

high- materials such as the copper layers and the tungsten vias

of the metal interconnections.

VI. SUMMARY

We have presented a comprehensive investigation of the

performance dependencies of irradiated SiGe voltage refer-

ence circuits on TID level, circuit topology, and radiation

source. Two different SiGe bandgap voltage reference topolo-

gies were designed and exposed to X-rays at TID levels of
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1080 krad and 5400 krad . The degradation in

circuit performance after X-ray irradiation was observed to

be dependent on both the circuit topology and the TID level.

X-ray exposure to large TID levels significantly decreased

the magnitude of the output voltage. Explanations for the

observed anomalies were provided using detailed analysis of

the two circuit topologies. It was found that the excess base

leakage current is the primary factor that affects post-irradiation

performance degradation. The circuit topology that showed

the worst-case degradation from the X-ray experiment was

irradiated with 63.3 MeV proton at 5400 krad TID.

Proton and X-ray post-rad circuit responses were compared. At

the same TID level, X-ray irradiation was shown to degrade the

circuit performance more than proton irradiation. This radia-

tion-source dependence was also attributed to differences in the

excess base current leakage. The results presented in this paper

show that ultra-high-dose irradiation can significantly degrade

the performance of precision voltage references implemented

in SiGe technology. To prevent post-irradiation performance

degradation, circuit topologies have to be carefully chosen

and circuit techniques need to be applied to minimize the

dependency of the output voltage on the transistor base current.
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